


A time and place

for occasions of

importance

For those who know that memorable

events and principal occasions merit

an exceptional setting, there is a

place where the most discerning

demands are met, gracefully and

completely.  Summer Place combines

classic design, elegant décor and

harmonious ambience with sheer joie

de vivre.  Its character is generous

rather than rich, welcoming its guests

without overwhelming them, inviting

them to linger a while longer.

Summer or winter, or the delicate

undecided days in between,

Summer Place complements each

season with empathetic touches that

enhance any occasion.

Truly a place for all seasons.

Making your

business ours

Summer Place is unsurpassed as a

venue for conferences, business

functions, and events.  A professional

yet warm ambiance has been

created where the business of

business is clearly understood.

Together with efficient, versatile room

configurations, multimedia technical

facilities and business services allow

for st rategic discuss ions , key

negotiations, private breakaways, or

commercial celebrations.

Surroundings conducive to the

creation of success provide tangible

inspiration for sound decision-making

and significant action.

For laughter, joy

and celebration

Set in classically landscaped gardens

surrounding an extravagant pool

where sparkling fountains splash

around a magnificent bronze

sculpture, Summer Place is an idyllic

locat ion  fo r  wedd ings  and

memorable occasions.

The style of architecture and

proportion of the buildings are in such

harmony with the rest of the property

that indoor and outdoor spaces flow

naturally into each other, adding to

the sense of serenity.  Subtlety of

design has also created space for

seclusion, without requiring those in

search of a moment of private

thought to stray too far from the

central entertainment area.

Where refinement

of taste is

customary

Banqueting facilities at Summer Place

offer versatility and flexibility in perfect

accord with fine dining and

immaculate service.  Kosher and non-

kosher kitchens tantalise the most

discerning of palates, with a variety

of menu options suited to individual

preference and budget.

Served in gracious surroundings with

impeccable style, matched with

super ior crockery, s i lver table

appointments, and linen of the finest

quality, every occasion at Summer

Place is an event in itself.



Our highly versatile banqueting venues ensure the perfect backdrop every time, making

them ideal for any type of event, from weddings to workshops.  Encompassing the Apollo

Room, the Annex Room and the Melville Terrace, various configurations offer a range of

intimate settings or generous spaces, as needs dictate.

Banqueting Venues



The Apollo Room

Overlooking the expansive pool, showcasing the

work of acclaimed sculptor Danie de Jager, the

Apollo Room can accommodate 200 people for

weddings and private functions, conferences and

seminars.

An elegant and gracious setting complemented

only by the finest crockery, silverware, and linen.

Sophisticated multimedia equipment is on site,

with full technical support available on request.

The Annex Room

Adjacent to and finished in the same elegant

décor as the Apollo Room, and separated by an

attractive Aluglass soundproof door, the Annex

Room can accommodate 130 people.

This makes it ideal for smaller weddings and intimate

dinner parties or seminars, training sessions and

cocktails. The Annex Room comes standard with

a screen, data projector and PA system.

The Apollo & Annex rooms

combined

Larger functions are easily accommodated by

combining the Apollo and Annex Rooms.

By simply retracting the dividing door, a seamless

flowing ballroom is created. This enlarged space

now has a slightly elevated rear section for more

amenable viewing of speeches or presentations,

whilst still retaining the elegance and inclusiveness

of the individual rooms.

U-shape seating - 85 pax

Schoolroom seating - 200 pax

Theatre Seating - 300 pax

Banquet seating - 180 pax

Standing cocktails - 400 pax

Width - 14m |  Height - 3.05m

Length - 20m |  Area - 284m2

U-shape seating - 35 pax

Schoolroom seating - 80 pax

Theatre seating - 100 pax

Banquet seating - 130 pax

Standing cocktails - 250 pax

Width - 14m |  Height - 3.05m

Length - 13m |  Area - 182m2

U-shape seating -  N/A

Schoolroom seating - 280 pax

Theatre seating - 450 pax

Banquet seating - 320 pax

Standing cocktails - 650 pax

Width - 14m |  Height - 3.05m

Length - 23m |  Area - 466m2



Theatre seating - 60 pax

Banquet seating - 40 pax

Standing cocktails - 100 pax

Length - 9.7m  |  Width - 9m

Height - 3.05m |  Area - 87m2

THE MELVILLE TERRACE

Overlooking the rose arbour, The Melville Terrace can

accommodate 60 people inside and 20 on the patio, making

it the ideal venue for birthday breakfasts, intimate wedding

lunches, post-conference dinners, or evening cocktails.

Whatever the occasion, the Melville Terrace provides a tranquil

end to a productive day, and the opportunity to savour the

beauty of Summer Place as day gently eases into night.



The Executive Business & Conference Centre was designed specifically to accommodate the needs of busy

executives away from the office.  A sophisticated multimedia suite with full technical support offers video

conferencing facilities on request, and instant global networking. An executive boardroom and two modular

conference rooms complete the comprehensive Business & Conference Centre, while al fresco dining under

shady trellises offers a welcome respite.

Executive Business & Conference Centre

boardroom 1

U-shape seating - 16 pax

Banquet seating - 20 pax

Width - 6.2 m |  Height - 2.90 m

Length - 9 m |  Area - 55.8  m2

boardroom 2

U-shape seating -   8 pax

Schoolroom seating - 12 pax

Theatre seating - 20 pax

Standing cocktails - 40 pax

Width - 6.2 m |  Height - 2.9 m

Length - 7.6 m |  Area - 47  m2

boardroom 3

U-Shape seating - 10 pax

Schoolroom seating - 12 pax

Theatre seating - 20 pax

Standing cocktails - 20 pax

Width - 6.2 m |  Height - 2.9 m

Length - 4.5 m |  Area - 28  m2

boardroom 2 & 3

U-Shape seating - 35 pax

Schoolroom seating - 45 pax

Theatre seating - 80 pax

Standing cocktails - 80 pax

Width - 6.2 m |  Height - 2.9 m

Length -  12 m |  Area - 74  m2



Adapted from the original home and retaining

many of the striking features admired in affluent

buildings of its time, the Summer House quietly

portrays the distinctive refinement, taste, and comfort

that Summer Place is so well known for.

With private entrance and separate parking limited

to the select use of this elegant building situated

slightly apart from the rest of the venue, the Summer

House offers an element of reserved exclusivity to

guests who make use of it.

The ground floor houses two rooms which cater for

small conferences, business breakfasts, lunches, and

dinners. Adjoining them is a bar which leads out

onto our palm terrace, imbued with tranquil beauty

and ideal for unwinding with sundowners.

Situated on the second floor of the Summer House

is a beautiful banqueting room which can

accommodate 120 people for weddings and

private functions of any nature, as well as press

conferences, seminars, and workshops.

The balcony overlooks our beautiful gardens and

famous water feature.

the summer house

Banqueting & Executive Conference Venue



U-Shape seating -  50 pax

Schoolroom seating -  100 pax

Theatre seating -  200 pax

Banquet seating -  120 pax

Standing cocktails -  200 pax

Width - 9m |  Height - 2.64 m

Length - 22m  |  Area -193.5m2

The Summer House

Ballroom

U-Shape seating -  12 pax

Banquet seating -  14 pax

Width - 6m |  Height - 2.64m

Length - 9m  |  Area -54 m2

S KROK

BOARDROOM

U-Shape seating -  20 pax

Schoolroom seating -  30 pax

Banquet seating -  25 pax

Width - 6m |  Height - 2.64m

Length - 9m  |  Area - 54 m2

A KROK

BOARDROOM



A place that exceeds
every expectation

Behind the impactful structures of

Summer Place are our carefully selected

and highly trained personnel.

Operating as a diligent, closely-knit team,

they share a common goal of sustained

distinction and client satisfaction.

Here, quietly and consistently providing

discreet and considerate service, the

exceptional has become the rule.

Planning and event management is also

available over and above the details of

logistical and practical considerations.




